
 

DAVE FLYNN & the 

 
 

 

MUSICAL HISTORY MADE AS MARTIN HAYES LEADS THE 

CLARE MEMORY ORCHESTRA IN THE WORLD PREMIERE OF 

DAVE FLYNN'S 'CLARE CONCERTO' IN GLÓR. 

 

'Picture a game of polo. Now picture hurling.'  
'Picture an orchestra playing a concerto. 

Now picture the Clare Memory Orchestra playing The Clare Concerto.' - 

Paul O'Connor - Tradreview.com (Last Night's Fun) 
  

 

 

The Clare Memory Orchestra at the climax of The Clare Concerto in glór, Ennis Nov 8th 2013 

Three generations of Ireland's finest musicians took to the stage last Friday in glór, 
Ennis to premiere Dave Flynn's epic new composition 'The Clare Concerto' which 
paints a vivid picture of the landscape, culture and musicians of Clare in an 
imaginative score. 
The audience responded with a long standing ovation for the uniquely Irish 70 piece 
orchestra that premiered the piece. 
 
There were several elements to the evening that made this a hugely significant event 
for Irish music. 
 
Instead of there being a 1st & 2nd Violin section, there was a ‘Fiddle’ and ‘Violin’ 
section. No second fiddles in this orchestra! 
 

http://clarememoryorchestra.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a1965952a8a0fe0a90985d19&id=2512a94ac7&e=945e21391d


 

Legendary Clare fiddler Martin Hayes was given the traditional 'orchestra leader' seat, 
leading a magnificent Fiddle section that included several other renowned fiddle 
players including co-leader Liz Coleman, Brid Harper, Aine McGrath and Tara 
Connaghan. On the opposite side of the stage Aoife Ní Bhriain, the Clare Memory 
Orchestra’s lead violinist who graciously deferred her seat to Martin Hayes for the 
concerto, led an equally powerful ‘Violin’ section alongside her deputies Adrian Hart 
and Eilis Lennon. 
 
The rest of the orchestra sections were led by equally renowned musicians including 
Aoife’s father Mick O’Brien (Uilleann pipes), Jack Talty (concertina), Niamh Varian-
Barry (viola), Aisling Agnew and Eimear McGeown (flutes), Etain McCooey (Oboe), 
Anne-Marie O’Farrell (harp), Neil O’Loghlen (Double Bass) Aidan Dunphy 
(percussion), Neil Yates (trumpet), John Kenny (Trombone/Carnyx) and Billy Mag 
Fhloinn (Bronze Age Horns). 
 
It was truly a family affair for the O’Brien’s with Mick’s son Cormac leading the cello 
section and his youngest daughter Ciara acting as Deputy viola leader and mentor to a 
special CMO Youth Strings section with musicians ranging in age from 11-16. 
 
The orchestra thus had an age range of 77 years when 88 year old Clare music legend 
Chris Droney took to the stage with his children Francis and Ann to a rousing 
reception.They joined the orchestra as surprise guests for 'Bell Harbour Droneys' the 
climax of The Clare Concerto's 'North Clare' 2nd Movement which Flynn dedicated to 
the famous concertina playing family. 

 

 

 

Chris, Ann & Francis Droney performing 'Bell Harbour Droneys with the Clare Memory Orchestra. Also pictured  
from R-L - Jack Talty, Mick O’Brien, Fergal Breen, Fionn O’hAlmhain and Bjorn Bantock. Photo - John O'Neill 

The entire orchestra played the hour long piece from memory, the only sheet music on 
stage was the score used by acclaimed South African conductor Bjorn Bantock at the 
request of the musicians, to ensure at least one person was sure of their place in the 
complex score at all times! 
 



 

The orchestra itself had a one of a kind instrumentation, never before witnessed on 
any stage. Ancient Celtic Brass instruments like the Loughnashade Trumpet and 
Carnyx were combined with electric guitars, uilleann pipes, tin whistles, flutes, oboes, 
clarinet, double basses, cellos, violas, trumpet, saxaphone, trombones, harps, 
concertinas, violins/fiddles and a battery of percussion.A uniquely Irish orchestra 
merging the ancient & modern. 
 
 

In the first half of the concert the section leaders of the Clare Memory Orchestra 
treated the audience to a mesmerising set with Artists in Association Martin Hayes & 
Dennis Cahill which included Dave Flynn's acclaimed work 'Music for the Departed' 
and 'An Irish Farrago' a suite of Irish traditional music spanning the ages from 
Turlough O'Carolan to Peadar Ó Riada which was arranged by Martin Hayes & Dennis 
Cahill and orchestrated by Flynn. 
 

   

 

 

Martin Hayes & Dennis Cahill perform 'Music for the Departed' with the CMO section leaders. Photo - John 

O'Neill 

Tickets for the event were like gold-dust after it sold out well in advance and the 

capacity audience in glór responded enthusiastically with standing ovations at the end 

of each half. 

 

It was a fitting celebration to a glorious year for Clare and an incredible first year for 

Dave Flynn's Clare Memory Orchestra. 

 

Twitter and Facebook were buzzing with tributes to the event afterwards: 

 

'What a glorious night it was at Glor in Ennis last night, hearing the premiere of The Clare 

Concerto by Dave Flynn and the Clare Memory Orchestra!! I recalled the first time I heard 

'Appalachian Spring' by Aaron Copland...The Clare Concerto is every bit as descriptive of 



 

County Clare as was Copland's of America. What a thrill!' - Judith Merrill - Co-Donor of 

Willie Clancy Memorial Statue to Miltown Malbay 

Carol B rne  @Carlsburn (Clare Champion) 

The most amazing performance by the Clare Memory Orchestra last night. Plz support this 

fantastic group 

'Colm  umphries  @colmhumphries 

Last night @glorennis with #Clare Memory Orchestra was stunning. A River Dance 

moment for Trad inspired Music. Brilliant' 

mar  lou harve   @marylouharvey8 Nov 

The Clare Memory Orchestra premiered The Clare Concerto in Ennis tonight. An absolute 

triumph! Next stop Carnegie Hall!! 

Burrenbeo  rust  @BurrenbeoTrust8 Nov Traditional and classical merging beautifully 

tonight so excited to be here at @glorennisfor #Clare Memory Orchestra 

 

'A truly unique magnificent experience of newly composed Irish music of the finest. An 

experience for ears and eyes. An orchestra of 70 of the best Irish musicians of never 

before seen formation. A composer who knows to lure the most uncommon sounds out of 

fairly common instruments and include a number of very unusual instruments. A composer 

who must love and understand every single instrument and its limits and gives every 

instrument its time to shine. The conductor a handsome energetic very entertaining person 

who lives this music to the full. He was a delight to watch. An orchestra that obviously 

more than enjoys playing this music, every single one moving joyfully with the music. Not 

the dull orchestra experience you might expect but highly entertaining -bringing out the 

best and most unique but very Irish sound. And an audience hopping with joy and roaring 

with appreciation, thanking for this spectacular experience with standing ovations for every 

single musician. This music is better than any drug. An unforgettable evening. This music 

is an ambassador for Ireland I wish a lot of people in the world to experience live.' - Uta 

Bean Ui Almhain   
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The audience in glór gives a standing ovation to The Clare Memory Orchestra at the end of the concert. Photo - 

John O'Neill 

 

The 2013 Clare Memory Orchestra apprenticeship scheme was supported by Clare Arts Office, glór & Aer 

Lingus.  

'The Clare Concerto' was commissioned by Clare Arts Office under the Per Cent for Art Scheme. 

The World Premiere in glór on 8th Nov 2013 marked the completion of a year long partnership between 

Dave Flynn & the Clare Memory Orchestra and their sponsors. 

Dave Flynn & the Clare Memory Orchestra are currently seeking major support to enable them to bring 

their unique new project around the world whilst maintaining their roots in Clare and Ireland. 

To enquire about such sponsorship opportunities please email clarememoryorchestra@gmail.com or 

Phone +353874149195 
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